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RESUMEN
En este trabajo se busca calcular la precipitación en la región del monzón de la India mediante el uso
sinérgico de datos pluviométricos y del algoritmo multiespectral de precipitación del Sistema Nacional
de Satélites de la India (IMSRA, por sus siglas en inglés), obtenido mediante el satélite geostacionario
temporales del satélite Kalpana-1, así como de estimaciones pluviométricas precisas. Se realiza un análisis
progresiva se aplica a una resolución de 1º × 1º determinada por el análisis de autocorrelación espacial.
Los resultados se comparan con cuatro productos multisatelitales independientes de precipitación global: el
mapeo satelital global de precipitación; productos de monitoreo de precipitación en tiempo casi real y para
investigación del análisis multisatelital de precipitación de la Misión de Medición de Lluvias Tropicales,
y el producto del Proyecto Global sobre la Climatología de las Precipitaciones. El análisis objetivo de las
estimaciones de precipitación muestra una notable mejoría respecto de las estimaciones basadas sólo en
mediciones satelitales en el sur de la India. La comparación con observaciones pluviométricas independientes también muestra una considerable mejoría en términos de correlación, sesgo y error cuadrático
medio, especialmente en regiones con buena densidad de mediciones de precipitación. Los resultados
globales demuestran que el uso sinérgico de mediciones satelitales e in situ tiene el potencial de facilitar
estimaciones de precipitación más exactas en la región del monzón de la India.
ABSTRACT
In this paper, an attempt has been made to estimate rainfall over the Indian monsoon region by the synergistic
use of the geostationary Kalpana-1 satellite-derived INSAT Multispectral Rainfall Algorithm (IMSRA) rainfall
lutions of the Kalpana-1 satellite and accurate rainfall estimates from rain gauges. A preliminary analysis is
done for the southwest monsoon season of 2010 at a daily scale. The successive correction method is applied
© 2015 Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Centro de Ciencias de la Atmósfera.
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at a 1º latitude × 1º longitude resolution determined by the spatial autocorrelation analysis. Results are compared with four independent global multisatellite rainfall products, namely the Global Satellite Mapping of
Precipitation, the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis near-real time
and research version rainfall monitoring products, and the Global Precipitation Climatology Project rainfall
product. The objectively analyzed rainfall estimates show noticeable improvement over the satellite-based
rainfall estimates alone over southern India. Comparison with independent rain gauge observations shows a
considerable improvement in terms of correlation, bias and root-mean-square error after objective analysis,
especially over the regions where density of rain gauge is fairly good. Overall results reveal that the synergistic use of satellite and in situ observations has potential for more accurate rainfall estimations over the
Indian monsoon region.
Keywords: Indian monsoon region, INSAT Multispectral Rainfall Algorithm, rain gauge, objective analysis.

1. Introduction
Accurate estimation of rainfall over India, especially
during the southwest monsoon season, is very important for agricultural production, which has a large
social and economic impact. Though conventional rain
gauges and weather radars essentially provide accurate
measurements of rainfall, their heterogeneous distribution over unpopulated regions like mountainous
areas, deserts and over large oceanic regions limits its
use for global and regional scale applications. On the
other hand, satellite-based rainfall retrieval provides
homogeneous spatial and temporal distributions of
rainfall, which is a valuable source of information
for flood forecasting, agriculture and water resource
management, numerical weather prediction, moisture
budget calculations and numerous other applications in
the hydro-meteorological sciences; however, rainfall is
one of the most highly varying atmospheric parameters
in both space and time.
Following the launch of the first dedicated Indian
meteorological geostationary satellite, Kalpana-1,
by the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
on September12, 2002 (Kaila et al., 2002), two of
the rainfall products have so far become operational
at the India Meteorological Department (IMD) and
ISRO for rainfall monitoring over the Indian monsoon region. The first product is based on the state-ofthe-art Geostationary Observational Environmental
Satellite (GOES) Precipitation Index (GPI) (Arkin
and Meisner, 1987), which uses the thermal infrared
(TIR) channel of Kalpana-1 for rainfall estimation at
a 1º latitude × 1º longitude spatial resolution (Gairola
et al., 2010a). Prakash et al. (2011) compared the
Kalpana-1 derived rainfall product with a multisatellite rainfall product (the Global Precipitation Climatology Project, GPCP) and rainfall data from the
rain gauge-based Global Precipitation Climatology

Center (GPCC) for the southwest monsoon season of
2009 at various temporal scales (weekly, monthly and
seasonally). These authors showed that the Kalpana-1
rainfall product picks up active and break spells of
the monsoon very well and performs reasonably well
for rainfall estimation at larger spatial and temporal
scales. However, this rainfall estimation technique is
inadequate for small-scale or heavy rainfall estimation, as it is based on a simple threshold technique.
In order to estimate intense rainfall over India,
Mishra et al. (2009) developed an algorithm by the
combined use of TIR from Kalpana-1 and near-surface rainfall data from the low-Earth orbiting Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission-Precipitation Radar
(TRMM-PR). They compared their results with in
situ observations and showed that the new approach
was able to retrieve rainfall with reasonable accuracy.
Further, a new algorithm, the Indian National Satellite
System (INSAT) Multispectral Rainfall Algorithm
(IMSRA), was developed which benefits from the
high spatial and temporal resolutions of Kalpana-1
and more accurate rainfall data from TRMM-PR
(Prakash et al., 2009; Gairola et al., 2010b). This algorithm also uses proper cloud classification schemes
from TIR and water vapor channels of Kalpana-1
and the procedure is the same as the one used by
Mishra et al. (2010) for rainfall estimation by the
Meteosat-First Generation satellite and TRMM-PR
datasets. IMSRA is capable of estimating rainfall
from Kalpana-1 satellite data at high spatial (0.25º
latitude × 0.25º longitude) and temporal (3-hourly)
resolutions. Prakash et al. (2010) investigated the
potential of this new algorithm (IMSRA) for the
southwest monsoon seasons of 2008 and 2009 at
daily and monthly scales using independently developed quasi-global multisatellite rainfall products and
rain gauge data. They noticed that IMSRA captures
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all the synoptic features of the monsoon very well.
Though this algorithm performs reasonably well
over non-orographic regions, it substantially underestimates rainfall over orographic regions like the
west coast of India and foothills of the Himalayas.
The difficulty for accurate estimation of orographic
rainfall from the TIR-based rainfall estimates is a
formidable challenge (Adler et al., 2003). Recently,
Sen Roy et al. (2012) independently compared this
rainfall product with Kalpana-1 GPI and TRMM
Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) estimates and showed that IMSRA is closer to the TMPA
estimate in terms of areal spread, geometric shape
and location of rainfall areas, as compared to the
GPI technique, and is capable of short-period rainfall
estimation. This algorithm is also operational at the
IMD since 2010 and is used for various agricultural
and hydro-meteorological applications and verification of numerical model rainfall outputs (Prakash
et al., 2012; Das et al., 2013; Mahesh et al., 2014).
As geostationary satellites provide rapid refresh
of the weather systems and rain gauges give accurate
measurement of rainfall at specific locations, the synergism of rain gauge and satellite-based rainfall data
would essentially provide the optimal rainfall estimation. Several studies in the past emphasized the
synergism of rain gauge and satellite-based rainfall
estimates for more accurate rainfall estimation
(Gairola and Krishnamurti, 1992; Adler et al., 2003;
Mitra et al., 2003, 2009; Huffman et al., 2007; Roy
Bhowmik and Das, 2007; Krishnamurti et al., 2009;
Gairola et al., 2012). Roy Bhowmik and Das (2007)
used an objective analysis approach for blending
rain gauge data with INSAT derived daily rainfall
estimates at 1º latitude × 1º longitude spatial resolution for rainfall estimation over the Indian monsoon
region. They showed that the objectively analyzed
rainfall estimates were able to realistically reproduce
the detailed features of the Indian summer monsoon.
Mitra et al. (2009) used this approach for blending
rain gauge data with the near-real time TMPA product
over India, which resulted in a rainfall product that
is operational at the IMD since 2012 for monsoon
rainfall monitoring. Adler et al. (2003) and Huffman
et al. (2007) also merged the available rain gauge
data over land with multisatellite rainfall products for
global rainfall estimation; their products are known
as GPCP and TMPA, respectively. Recently, Gairola
et al. (2012) blended the available rain gauge data
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with the Kalpana-1 derived IMSRA rainfall using a
successive correction method over Gujarat state to
study the heavy rainfall episode of monsoon season
2012, showing that objectively analyzed rainfall
estimates perform notably better than satellite-based
products alone. Hence, the objective analysis approach combines the advantages of excellent spatial
coverage from satellite measurements and accurate
rainfall estimates from rain gauge data, and has the
potential for optimal rainfall estimation.
The aim of the present study is to estimate rainfall
over the Indian monsoon region by the synergistic
use of Kalpana-1 derived indigenous IMSRA rainfall and rain gauge data in order to further refine the
IMSRA rainfall estimates. Results are compared
with four independent global multisatellite rainfall
products, namely the Global Satellite Mapping of
Precipitation (GSMaP), TMPA-3B42 near-real time
and research version 7 rainfall monitoring products,
and the GPCP rainfall product. A preliminary analysis
is done for the southwest monsoon season of 2010 at
daily scale. This study will also be helpful in rainfall
estimation from the INSAT-3D satellite data along
with rain gauge observations. The road map of the
study is as follows: section 2 describes the different
rainfall products used in the present study; section 3
highlights the methodology used for objective analysis; a qualitative as well as quantitative discussion
of the comparison results obtained for different case
studies is presented in section 4, and conclusions are
outlined in section 5.
2. Data used
2.1 Satellite-derived rainfall data
The Kalpana-1 geostationary satellite carries onboard
a very high-resolution radiometer (VHRR) and a data
relay transponder (Kaila et al., 2002). The VHRR
sensor operates in three wavelength bands, namely
visible (VIS, 0.55-0.75 µm), thermal infrared (TIR,
10.5-12.5 µm) and water vapour (WV, 5.7-7.1 µm).
IMSRA is the combination of the TIR and microwave measurements, which takes the advantages
of the accurate precipitation estimates from the microwave-based observations and the relatively high
spatial and temporal resolutions from the TIR-based
estimates (Prakash et al., 2009; Gairola et al., 2010b).
This algorithm is developed for the small-scale precipitation estimation over the Indian region. The relevant Kalpana-1 daily rainfall data used in this study
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are obtained from the website of the Meteorological
and Oceanographic Satellite Data Archival Centre at
http://www.mosdac.gov.in.
Moreover, four global multisatellite rainfall datasets, viz. GSMaP (Kubota et al., 2007; Aonashi et al.,
2009), TMPA-3B42 near-real time and research version 7 (Huffman et al., 2007, 2010), and GPCP rainfall
products (Huffman et al., 2001; Adler et al., 2003) are
used for comparison purposes. The TMPA is a multisatellite rainfall product derived from geostationary
infrared data and microwave observations available
at a 0.25º latitude × 0.25º longitude spatial resolution and at different temporal resolutions (3-hourly,
daily, and monthly). The retrospectively processed
version 7 products were released in the late 2012,
after some major corrections in version 6 products.
The changes in the V7 rainfall-monitoring product
over the tropical oceans with respect to the previous
V6 product were recently investigated by Prakash
et al. (2013) and Prakash and Gairola (2014). The
TMPA-3B42 V7 product is one of the best available
multisatellite products to estimate rainfall over the
Indian monsoon region (Prakash et al., 2014). The
TMPA-3B42 near-real time and research monitoring
V7 daily rainfall data are obtained from the TRMM
website at http://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/tovas/. The
GSMaP project is sponsored by the Core Research for
Evolutional Science and Technology (CREST) of the
Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) for the
production of a high-precision, high-resolution global
rainfall map using satellite data. The GSMaP rainfall product is daily available at 0.1º latitude × 0.1º
longitude spatial resolution from the JST website at
http://sharaku.eorc.jaxa.jp/GSMaP/. The GPCP data
are merged rainfall analyses that incorporate rainfall
estimates from low-Earth orbiting microwave data,
geostationary infrared satellite data, and available
surface rain gauge observations. This rainfall product was developed to provide improved long-record
estimates of rainfall over the globe and is a part of
the Global Energy and Water Experiment (GEWEX).
Daily GPCP version 1.2 rainfall data available at 1º
latitude × 1º longitude spatial resolution (Huffman
et al., 2001) are obtained from the project’s website
at http://precip.gsfc.nasa.gov/.
2.2 Rain gauge data
The ISRO designed automatic weather station (AWS)
is a very compact, modular, rugged, powerful and

low-cost system housed in a portable, self-contained
package. Among many other sensors, it has a tipping
bucket rain gauge with a magnet and reed switch,
unlimited rainfall measuring capacity, and accuracy
of less than 1 mm. The AWS transmits its hourly
meteorological data in bursts of 68-millisecond duration (at a data rate of 4.8 kbps), and the INSAT data
collection platform is used for data acquisition. The
location map of the ISRO AWS in Figure 1 shows
that density of rain gauges is not homogeneous over
India. There is a fairly good network of rain gauges
over the southern and eastern parts of India whereas
the number of gauges is very scarce in the northern
regions. The relevant quality-controlled rain gauge
data are obtained from the ISRO website at http://
www.mosdac.gov.in.
3. Methodology
To merge in situ rainfall data from the AWS rain
gauges with Kalpana-1 derived IMSRA rainfall estimates, the successive correction method (Cressman,
1959; Thiebaux and Pedder, 1987), which is one of
the simplest and state-of-the-art techniques used for
objective analysis, is used. It involves the successive
modification of satellite rainfall estimates based on
observed rain gauge rainfall data. The objective
analysis scheme benefits from the relative advantages

Fig. 1. Location map of ISRO AWS rain gauges over
India in 2010.
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C = (∑ W (P0 – Pp)) / N

(1)

where Po is rainfall at the observation point, Pp is the
interpolated grid point data at observation point, N
is the number of observations, and the weight (W)
is given by

{

= (R2 – d2) / (R2 + d2)
W
=0

for d 2 ≤ R2
for d 2 > R2

(2)

where R is the radius of rainfall influence and d is
the distance of the in situ data point from the grid
point. The appropriate radius of rainfall influence is
determined by the spatial autocorrelation analysis of
daily Kalpana-1 derived IMSRA rainfall data. Roy
Bhowmik et al. (2005) used a similar approach for the
determination of an appropriate radius of rainfall influence over the Indian monsoon region using gridded
rain gauge data at a 1º latitude × 1º longitude spatial
resolution, finding out that it was about 200 km
for objective analysis, although it had day-to-day
variations depending on synoptic and geographical
conditions. A complete procedure for computing
spatial autocorrelation for sea surface salinity in the
tropical Indian Ocean was recently discussed by
Prakash and Gairola (2013). The spatial autocorrelation analysis is carried out at a daily scale for the
southwest monsoon season of 2010 over India using
Kalpana-1 derived IMSRA rainfall estimates, as they
give homogeneous distribution of rainfall over this
region. The averaged result is presented in Figure 2,
which depicts a decorrelation distance (where autocorrelation drops to 1/e) of about 100 km. Hence,
the radius of rainfall influence is considered as being
100 km for objective analysis in the present study.
4. Results and discussion
As stated earlier, the objective analysis is carried out
at a daily scale for the southwest monsoon season of
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background field is corrected by the observed values
iteratively during several analysis scans until the
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and the correction (C) is done using the following
equation:
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Fig. 2. Variation in the autocorrelation of daily Kalpana-1
derived IMSRA rainfall with distance over India.

2010 as a preliminary analysis. The seasonal monsoon
rainfall over India was 102% of its long period average
(LPA) during this year based on rain gauge data from
the IMD. The monsoon onset over Kerala, which is
known as the gateway of the Indian monsoon, occurred
on May 31, one day earlier than its normal onset on
June 1. Though the monsoon onset over Kerala took
place with a very severe cyclonic storm (Phet) over
the Arabian Sea, no depressions formed in the north
Indian Ocean during the entire season, which was
only the second time this happened after 2002 (IMD,
2010). Even without the formation of any depression
throughout the season, it was the first time in the recorded history that the seasonal monsoon rainfall over
India was normal. India received below normal rainfall
(84% of LPA) only during the month of June due to a
prolonged hiatus associated with the weak monsoon
current in that year. The results of some case studies
are presented here for brevity.
The first case study corresponds to August 6,
2010 when the monsoon was active over India
due to the formation of a low-pressure area over
the northwest Bay of Bengal on August 4, which
moved southwestward. The spatial distributions of
the Kalpana-1 derived IMSRA, objectively analyzed IMSRA (OA-IMSRA), GSMaP, TMPA near
real-time (TMPA-RT), TMPA research version 7
(TMPA-V7) and GPCP rainfall are shown in Figure
3 for this day, when there was a large mesoscale
convective system situated over southwest central India, and two pockets of high rainfall (more
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Fig. 3. Spatial distributions of daily-accumulated rainfall (mm) over the Indian monsoon region
derived from IMSRA, OA-IMSRA, GSMaP, TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7 and GPCP for August 6, 2010.

than 50 mm) are observed over this region in all
the rainfall products. However, the magnitude of
rainfall is higher in TMPA-RT and TMPA-V7 and
lower in the GPCP as compared to the other three
rainfall products. The possible cause behind the underestimation of rainfall by the GPCP is its coarser
resolution, which lowers the rainfall values due to
area averaging. The OA-IMSRA rainfall notably
shows very low or negligible values as compared
to the IMSRA estimates over the area separating the
two high rainfall pockets that are consistent with the
TMPA-V7 rainfall products. The TMPA-V7 rainfall also shows low rainfall over this area whereas
TMPA-RT shows higher rainfall. This exhibits that
low rainfall is modified by the use of rain gauge
data in the TMPA-V7 as well as in the OA-IMSRA
estimates. Similarly, a convective system causing
moderate rainfall over southeastern India is also
recognized by all the rainfall products. But the areal
spread of this system is larger and attached to the
northwestern convective systems in the IMSRA
estimate, whereas it can be seen as an independent
system after the objective analysis, which is in good

agreement with all four global multisatellite rainfall
products. Rainfall over northern India is also slightly
modified after the objective analysis and is comparable with the GSMaP estimates, though TMPA-RT
and TMPA-V7 show higher rainfall than the other
four values products.
The second case study corresponds to August 18,
2010 for which the IMSRA, OA-IMSRA, GSMaP,
TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7 and GPCP rainfall are shown
in Figure 4. There is a large convective activity
over northern India and along the foothills of the
Himalayas on this day. The rainfall estimated from
IMSRA and OA-IMSRA is about the same and
is in good agreement with the GSMaP and GPCP
rainfall estimates over these regions. However, the
TMPA-RT and TMPA-V7 products show slightly
different rainfall features qualitatively and higher
rainfall values over these regions as compared to the
other rainfall products. Moreover, the IMSRA estimate shows a moderate rainfall of about 30-40 mm
over the northern Maharashtra state and along the
adjoining oceanic regions, while the OA-IMSRA
rainfall estimate shows the rainfall only over the
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Fig. 4. Spatial distributions of daily-accumulated rainfall (mm) over the Indian monsoon region
derived from IMSRA, OA-IMSRA, GSMaP, TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7 and GPCP for August 18, 2010.

northeast part of Maharashtra state and the shape of
the rainfall is also modified over Gujarat state due to
the incorporation of ground-truth data from rain gauges. Rainfall over these regions from the OA-IMSRA
is in better compliance with the GSMaP estimate
and shows a notable improvement over the IMSRA
estimate, but the geometric shape of rainfall along
the west coast of India is slightly different in TMPA
as compared to the other rainfall products. Moreover,
TMPA show higher rainfall amounts than the other
rainfall products. Similarly, over the eastern Bay of
Bengal, IMSRA and GSMaP rainfall estimates are in
good agreement with each other, but TMPA shows
rather higher rainfall. Recently, Prakash et al. (2013)
and Prakash and Gairola (2014) compared the revised
version of TMPA-V7 rainfall with rain gauge data
from the buoy array over the tropical oceans and
reported that TMPA-V7 overestimates rainfall over
the tropical Indian Ocean.
The third case study corresponds to September 7,
2010 for which the IMSRA, OA-IMSRA, GSMaP,
TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7 and GPCP rainfall for this day
are shown in Figure 5. Most parts of India received

very good rainfall on this day. Central India and the
adjoining eastern coast received higher rainfall as
depicted by all the rainfall products. The IMSRA
rainfall shows two pockets of rainfall (15-30 mm)
along the west coast of India, one situated over the
west coast of Gujarat and another over the coastal
Karnataka. However, rainfall along the west coast
is noticeably modified in the OA-IMSRA estimates,
which show that the spread of the rainfall is larger
than in IMSRA along the west coast. Moreover, the
geometrical shape of the rainfall is also modified
over central India in the OA-IMSRA product with
respect to IMSRA, which depicts the synoptic systems more precisely. This shows that the present
scheme has potential for improved rainfall estimation
over India where rainfall is substantially influenced
by topography. As rainfall over India is modified in
the OA-IMSRA estimates, there is no change in the
rainfall amount over oceanic regions. However, the
Kalpana-1 derived rainfall products show reasonable agreement with multisatellite rainfall products
over the oceanic regions. Intercomparison with
the four independent global multisatellite rainfall
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Fig. 5. Spatial distributions of daily-accumulated rainfall (mm) over the Indian monsoon region
derived from IMSRA, OA-IMSRA, GSMaP, TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7 and GPCP for September
7, 2010.

products suggests that the new analysis distinctly
captures all the synoptic features of the summer
monsoon as compared to the IMSRA estimates.
IMSRA and OA-IMSRA daily estimates are also
quantitatively compared with GSMaP, TMPA-RT,
TMPA-V7 and GPCP. For this purpose, we restricted
our analysis south of 25º N where gauge density is
fairly good. As the spatial resolution of each rainfall
product is different, we performed this comparison
at a common resolution of 1º latitude × 1º longitude.
Table I shows the different statistical parameters, such

as correlation coefficient, bias and root-mean-square
error (RMSE). It can be seen that the correlation and
RMSE of IMSRA are considerably improved after
objective analysis. IMSRA underestimates rainfall
over the southern India due to orography, which is
also improved after objective analysis. The results
convincingly demonstrate that the OA-IMSRA
rainfall estimates perform better than the Kalpana-1
derived IMSRA rainfall estimates over India.
Furthermore, IMSRA and OA-IMSRA are validated against independent rain gauge observations (not

Table I. Statistical comparison of daily IMSRA and OA-IMSRA with GSMaP, TMPA-RT, TMPA-V7
and GPCP datasets over southern India for the southwest monsoon of 2010.
Correlation coefficient
GSMaP
TMPA-RT
TMPA-V7
GPCP

Bias (%)

RMSE (%)

IMSRA

OA-IMSRA

IMSRA

OA-IMSRA

IMSRA

OA-IMSRA

0.70
0.57
0.65
0.56

0.83
0.74
0.81
0.71

9.12
–14.72
–8.88
–2.67

22.32
1.94
6.93
12.24

119.08
154.85
132.38
144.24

80.70
103.69
84.28
102.65
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used for the objective analysis). Figure 6 shows the
scatter plots of daily IMSRA and OA-IMSRA rainfall
estimates with rain gauge observations over southern
India for the monsoon season of 2010. IMSRA shows
a correlation coefficient of 0.54 with the gauge dataset,
which is increased to 0.70 after objective analysis.
Similar improvement in bias and RMSE is also seen,
which confirms the positive impact of objective analysis. This study has shown sufficiently promising results
and suggests that this method has a potential for more
accurate rainfall estimation over the Indian monsoon
region at higher spatial resolution.
5. Conclusions
This study demonstrates the potential of objective
analysis for improved rainfall estimation over
India from surface rain gauge data and Kalpana-1
satellite derived indigenous IMSRA estimates at a
0.25º latitude × 0.25º longitude spatial resolution.
The successive correction method, one of the most
widely spread techniques, was used for the objective
analysis, which combines the relative advantages
of rain gauge and satellite-based rainfall data. The
radius of rainfall influence was determined by the
spatial autocorrelation analysis and was found to be
100 km. This objective analysis scheme was applied
to several cases of rainfall over India at a daily
scale during the southwest monsoon season of 2010
and intercompared with four independent global
multisatellite rainfall products, namely GSMaP,
100
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